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Bridging the gap to alternative investments in the Spanish speaking world



► An extension into Spain and its greenfield VC environment

► Professional investment management, reporting & corporate services

► Oversight and professional services in company management

► Investor exit events without interrupting investees corporate activities

► A higher possibility of investment success

To VC Investors Net de Gerrers provides : 

► An investor 

► A mentor 

► A strategic partner to protect: Vision - Mission - Execution strategy

► A resource to professionalize and extend the team 

► A higher possibility of market traction, penetration, and growth

To Investment Companies Net de Gerrers is : 

We seek companies that evidence the potential of sustainable competitive advantage

NdG VENTURES 
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NdG provides equity capital to early and growth-stage companies, which emanate 

from Spanish-speaking economies. We target emerging companies, which offer

 differentiated products/services and possess the ability to scale on a global basis.

We endeavor to align ourselves with entrepreneurs, who possess great ideas and 

an ambitious vision. We provide early-stage companies, which have a proven product 

and/or business model in a large and growing market, with the necessary support for

quickly achieving a defensible market leadership position.

To investors, we provide access to early-stage businesses within the Spanish-speaking

 world. In our opinion, and carefully vet companies with the potential to become market 

leaders and compete on a global scale.

Currently, we seek to invest in ambitious founders and extraordinary entrepreneurs, 

who are committed to building high growth businesses in tech/SaaS, financial services,

luxury retail, and e-commerce. 

ABOUT NdG VENTURES 
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We invest primarily in Series A and B. Developing an optimal strategy for accelerating growth 

and building out a business model requires the right talent, the relevant Key Performance Indicators 

(KPI), and a “buzz” that will attract the attention of clients, strategic partners, and potential acquirers. 

We assist founders and entrepreneurs in establishing organizational, financial, legal, marketing, 

design, and human resource solutions. 

As a firm with deep relationships throughout Spain and Latin America, we endeavor to connect the

 founders of our portfolio companies with board members and strategic partners, who can make a 

difference in the build-out of their business models.

NdG’s principals have had executive leadership roles and managerial responsibility in financial, 

marketing, tech, and retail industries, which can be valuable in building a breakthrough business model.

Our portfolio company founders can benefit from the advice and counsel from the members of NdG’s 

Senate, which is comprised of seasoned investors and board members of public and private

Spanish companies.

ABOUT NdG VENTURES 
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VENTURES STRATEGY

The ventures team pursues a strategy of relative value investment in sustainable competitive 
advantage. Investment targets include start-up and growth companies. NdG targets a diverse set 
of ver ticals with Spanish companies looking to access European and US markets.

VENTURES
NdG offers a very focused, time-windowed curriculum where start-ups receive 

mentorship, training, and networking resources. From seed investments to early-stage VC. 

GROWTH CAPITAL 
NdG looks at growth investments in mid-to-late stage VC and early PE, looking for capital 

to expand or restructure operations, enter new markets or finance a significant acquisition 

without compromising the corporate vision.
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IBEROPHONE STATISTICS

- 2018 Combined GDP = $9.3T*

- Combined Population = 700M+*  

- 25 Countries**

- One underlying cultural thread

*does not include USA

**does not include African Iberophone countries

OUR MARKET
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• Strategy & oversight

• Analysis & projections

• Accounting 

• Reporting

• SPV (entity) management

• Tax compliance

• Occasional tax services 

• Corporate counsel

• Corporate compliance counsel

• Data protection compliance

• POA management

• Corporate fiscal counsel

• Fiscal security and protection

• Legal document tracking

Operations Marketing Legal Financial Design

• Conceptualization

• Business counsel

• Business strategy

• Research & development 

• Stakeholder management

• Organisational oversight

• Planning & Execution 

• Project oversight

• Project management

• Regional management

• Logistics planning 

• R&D support

• Technical support

• Personnel support 

• Oversight & counsel 

• Market Research 

• Strategy development

• Data insights

• Compliance counsel

• Reporting & analysis

• Agency management

SERVICES PROVIDED TO INVESTED COMPANIES 
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TRACK RECORD

*proof of concept - real assets

1400 

Investments Analysed

2014-18 

Teamwork & Success

€ 120M 

Invested Equity Capital

€ 320M 

Overall Exit Value

20 

Talented Individuals
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THE TEAM

•Gender Balanced
•Age Diverse 

•International Team of 20+ •Industry Backgrounds

•Years Working Together 
•Shared Values

NdG TEAM
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VENTURES TEAM

Eduard Navarro - CEO 

Eduard Navarro is the founder and CEO of Net de Gerrers. He is a global 

investor and a recognized urbanist, who is dedicated to the principles of 

developing cities, which are open to people of every background and are 

designed to maximize their collective human capital potential. 

Prior to Net de Gerrers, Eduard founded a development company in Atlanta 

and New York that pursued large master planned developments. In this 

capacity, he achieved complex re-zonings based upon the principles of 

sustainable and environmentally friendly urban projects. Eduard was affiliated 

subsequently with EMAAR Properties, the leading property developer in the 

Middle East. In Saudi Arabia, EMAAR was responsible for planning master-

planned communities, and Eduard was tasked with the development of ten 

square kilometer property adjacent to Norman Foster’s new high-speed rail 

station in the Gulf ’s largest planned city, KAEC. 

A native of Valencia, Eduard grew-up in the United States. He completed his 

undergraduate studies Summa Cum Laude at Georgia Tech in Atlanta and 

L‘Ecol d’Architecture de la Villette en Paris. Later, at Columbia University in 

the City of New York, with Bernard Tschumi as Dean, Eduard studied both 

urbanism and finance. He graduated with a Masters of Architecture and 

Masters of Real Estate with a focus on Finance.
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Ben Thomas
Director Ventures
ben@ndg.com.es

Ben is responsible for evaluating, acquiring, and developing ventures and growth 

projects. He brings to the firm a proven track record of depth-charging brand and 

digital marketing strategies for a variety of businesses to include: B2B and B2C 

startups as well as venture capital-funded businesses. As a marketing and startup 

leader for the past ten years, he has worked closely with the founders of large VC 

incubator firms, media agencies, and multiple startups to implement best practices 

for go-to-market and growth marketing initiatives.

Zaloa Quevedo
Director Ventures
zaloa@ndg.com.es

Zaloa has a breadth of international financial services experience. She has served as 

a trusted advisor to entrepreneurs seeking financing and advice in the formulation of 

their business plans. Prior to joining NdG, Zaloa worked on M&A assignments for KPMG 

and V4 Financial Partners in Madrid, and also served as a Financial Director with Iberostar

 in Mexico. She has further experience working in Private Banking with Merrill Lynch in 

London and New York. Zaloa received an MBA from IESE Business School (Barcelona) 

and a B.A. from Saint Louis University (U.S.). She also has postgraduate studies in 

Corporate Finance at IESE Business School in Madrid. She is dedicated to social causes 

and has volunteered at several NGOs and foundations in Spain and Latin America.

VENTURES TEAM
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CON TAC T:
Net de Gerrers 
Pintor Sorolla 25
46002 Valencia  ESPAÑA
+34 963 917 928
e: ventures@ndg.com.es
w: netdegerrers.com


